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A valuable insight into Victorian bathing habits is provided by M Staunton'soutline of conditionsappertaining
to England in 1862. Victorian morality was already
entrenched,with its vigorous sexualtaboosand extravagant dresscodes. Segregationof the sexeswas common
throughoutthe country and Stauntonpoints to Margate's
rigid division of the beaches,whereboatswere forbidden
from approaching within 200 yards of bathers and
bathingmachinesmaintaineda distanceof at least60 feet
from thoseoccupiedby the oppositesex. Although men
were expected to wear drawers when in the water,
womenwere cluttered with cloaksand dresseswhich had
to be weighted with lead pellets to negatethe tendency
for the skirts to float.'
The questioncan be posed whetherthese were universally accepted norms amongst English people everywhere or were they simply restrictions adhered to
because they were applied through force of law? A
study of bathing habits in 19th century East London
provides a valuable insight into this phenomenon
because,for almostthree decadesfrom the town's foundation,there was no enforcedcode of conductand,even
whena municipality was establishedin 1873,uncertainties regarding municipal jurisdiction meant that bathing
regulations could not be properly administered until
1904. For almost six decades,therefore,the1ocal resi-
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dents were virtually free to follow their own dictates
ratherthan official regulations. The result was that traditional Victorian principles appearedto fly out the window.
East London developed under extraordinary circumstances. The original town, founded in April 1847,was
situated'onthe westernbank of the Buffalo River on the
easternCapeseaboard.It was thenvery mucha military
settlement,establishedduring the latter part of the 7th
Frontier War and owed its importancesolely to the fact
that the river mouth, with its deeplagoon,madea perfect
harbourto servethe forces thenfighting on the frontier.
In December1847 Sir Harry Smith arrived as Governor
of the Cape with instructions to annex the territory
betweenthe Keiskammaand Kei Rivers, under the title
of British Kaffraria. Had all gone according to plan,
East Londonwould havebecomepart of the new Crown
Colony and would haveevolved naturally, with the early
establishmentof a municipality to take charge of civic
affairs.2 The Governor,however,had left Britain without
the Letters Patentwhich officially sanctionedthe Crown
Colony. He thereforeimprovisedby annexingthe territory under the authority of his High Commissionership
and establisheda military dictatorshipuntil suchtime as
the Letters Patentarrived.3

3

In the meantime the port on the Buffalo River presented a
problem because the military government was not
equipped to handle customs. The Governor found it
expedient, therefore, to annex East London to the Cape
Colony, at least until such time as the situation in British
Kaffraria could be normalised. Another frontier war and
the arrival of two new governors in quick successionfurther delayed the process, with the result thai the Letters
Patent were only published in 1860. East London was
therefore forced to remain in its anomalous position for
over a decade.4

The economicand legal uncertaintycausedby this turn
of eventspreventedEastLondon's natural evolutionand
hindered the establishment of a municipality until
April 1873. Supervision of civic matters was consequently left in the handsof a ResidentMagistratewhose
time was occupiedwith his many legal functions. Town
administrationtherefore took a back seatand even such
vital necessitiesas sanitation,street-makingand procuring a water supply went unattended.5Peripheralfunctions like maintenanceof Victorian standardswere of little consequence,so the residentswere left to set their
own norms. Seaand river bathing fell into thatcategory.
For the peopleof EastLondon,bathingwas not simply a
sport but was a periodic necessitybecausea shortageof
water preventedablution in any other form. Until 1883
there was no reservoirfor the town. On the West Bank,
as the original village becameknown, the residentshad
eitherto use rain-wateror take from springsabouta mile
out of town. Periodic droughtslimited the first option,
while the springs were only accessibleto the wealthy
who had carts to carry the buckets. The residents of
Panmure, a village established on the eastern bank
in 1857,had no waterbeyond what their rain-watertanks
could hold.6
When the two villages united to form a municipality in
1873,lack of funds preventedthe immediateconstruction
of a reservoir and even when one was established in
1883,its situation on the Amalinda River meant that it
could only cater for the residentsof Panmure. Provision
of mains to the housestook yearsto accomplishbut, by
1896, the dam was already too small to meet the
demandsof a rapidly expandingtown. Regularrationing
had then to begin, simply to supply water for drinking
purposes.Even so, continual haggling over the site for
anotherreservoir meant that East London's water situation remained catastrophic until 1925 when the
Umzoniana Project was completedto provide an abundance even for a water-borne sewerage scheme.7
Personalhygienethereforedemandedthe occasiondip in
the sea.
Two of the most popular swimming areaswere in the
river itself and at the Sandy Beach at the river mouth
becausethesewere easily accessibleto all the residents
on both the Westand EastBanks. The close proximity to
the Fort Glamorgan army barracks,the prison and the
convict station8meant,however,that thesespotsdevel-

oped into bathing places for soldiers, prisoners and convicts, in addition to the townsmen, harbour workers and
sailors. The women therefore tended to shun them in
favour of the more remote beaches, especially Panmure
Beach on the East Bank.9 At the time, this presented
their best prospects for sea bathing and also proved to be
the favourite site for inland holiday makers who outspanned during the Christmas season on the gently sloping ground to the west of Limekiln Kloof.
Until 1873 there were no regulations whatsoever to govern bathing but this was seen as a priority when the first
municipal constitution was drawn up in January that
year. The immediate problem was not Victorian prudery
but the question of nudity. The majority of men preferred
to bathe naked, although it is not clear to what extent
East London women-shared that sentime!1t. As a result,
restricted hours and a segregation of the sexes became
the official norm during the first two decades of municipal control.lo The first bathing regulation therefore
restricted the sport to the night hours at any place near a
public thoroughfare, although people could bathe when
and how they pleased at such remote spots as Panmure
Beach. I I

The first bye-law, however,had little impact on the public's swimming habits, probably becausethe majority
were unawareof the regulation. The Municipal Council
soonrealisedthat peoplewere continuing to bathe at thejetties
and at other public placesduring all hours of the
day but little wasdoneto preventit, apart from erectinga
few notice boards which continued to be ignored.
Among the chief culprits were the soldiers at Fort
Glamorgan who flouted the municipal regulations by
swimmingnakedin the river at all hoursof the day. The
prisoners on the West Bank were also marchedto the
river every Saturdayat midday for their weekly washand
a deaf ear was turned to the Municipal Board's repeated
warningsof possibleaction.12
Only in 1880 was something at last done to enforce the
bathing regulations and, oddly, the incident which galvanised the Council was of a rather minor nature. A correspondent complained to the East London Advertiser
that a 'young male person' ('neither a man nor a gentleman') regularly went down to Panmure Beach to the
spot where women were bathing, undressed and entered
the water. Not only did it prevent the women from
swimming, the letter objected, it was also 'most shocking, indelicate, and unmanly'. The correspondent therefore demanded that the Council take immediate action to
enforce the regulation and impose fines or imprisonment
if it continued to be transgressed.13

It wasthe first occasionin which a memberof the public
complainedof a bathing infringement and the incident
evokeda sharp reply in the East London Dispatchfrom
another correspondent using the non de plume' A
Panmurian'. The latter contributor,a female,is of special interest becauseshe describedthe situation which
thenprevailed in the more remotebathingareasand also
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The Beach Campin 1898-The BeachHotel is in the
background.

The Beach Campin 1907,now with tram service.

revealed something of the point of view of the
East London womenwhoseintereststhe bathing regulation waspurportingto protect.

she wrote, that no womencould bathe in winter, except
for those 'with constitutions like cart-horses' and it
would, moreover, put an end to up-country visitors
becausethey could only swim at very awkwardhours.

The writer statedat the outsetthat the offenderwasprobably a Christmasvisitor becausesheherselfwasa regular
batherand had neverexperiencedsuchan incident. She
thereuponoutlined her objections to any form of fixed
hours for bathing. It was the accepted practice, she
pointed out, for womento bathe at all hours of the day
and 'sensible ladies' went into the water only with the
incoming tide. Shehad often seengroupsof 'gentlemen'
walking along the beach while the women bathed, or
waiting for them to finish, and had seenwomendo the
same. She positively objectedto PanmureBeachbeing
closedat anytime to eithermalesor femalesbut suggested that an easyremedyto the whole disputewould be to
insist that all batherswore costumes.When womenwere
in the water,she wrote,they were supposedto be clothed
'as much as modestydemands' and she therefore saw
nothing wrong with males walking past. If the men in
turn were required to wear 'bathing drawers' insteadof
'the original costume worn by Adam before the fall',
then the ladies could also walk past. As it was, many
men were naked and somethingtherefore neededto be
doneto remedythatproblem.14
The Council ignored the logic of Panmurian's letter and
chosebothto revisethe bathinghoursandto partitionthe
swimming spotsbetweenthe sexes. PanmureBeachwas
duly proclaimeda 'ladies only' areaand men were officially allocatedthe entire river as well as SandyBeach.
In both cases,swimming was restricted to the hours
betweensunsetanddawn.15
The revised regulation brought forth scorn from
Panmurianwho pointed out that the regulationalreadyin
force was a dead letter as 'any number' of menand boY3
could be found bathing in the river 'at almostany hour of
the day', especially on Sundaysand holidays, yet they
were neverinterferedwith. She alsoobjected to women
being restricted to Panmure Beach and then being
allowed to bathe only at limited hours. It would mean,
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The writer then pointed out other important aspects
which seemedto have slippedthe councillors' attention.
First, it was in fact illegal for the municipality to interfere at PanmureBeachbecausethe area was a government reserve and not municipal territory .16 Second,
bathing there was positively dangerousat certain tides
'on accountof slope,holes and backwash' whenthe sea
was rough, and people would have to be 'great enthusiasts' to hazardthe water at suchinconvenienthours during winter. 17
The dispute,however,proved to be a storm in a teacup.
The Council took no action whatsoeverto enforce the
new bye-law and allowed the statusquo to continue for
the time being.IS It is probable that the councillors
.recognisedthe illegality of their earlier decision, as
Panmurianhad correctly explained. In January 1883,
however,they suddenlydecidedto enforce the existing
bye-law and laid a charge against six men accusedof
swimming in the river during the day. It is not clear
whetherthe action was taken becauseof adversecriticism from the Advertiser, which that month claimed it
was 'high time' that the Council 'awoke to its responsibilities' in bathing matters, or becausesomeone had
maliciously tom down all the bathing notices19but the
actionrevealeda numberof anomaliesin the regulation.
First, the notice boards had been unclear becausethey
appearedto prohibit daytimebathing only in the vicinity
of the ferry. Furthermore,the river environmentitself
fell under severaldifferent authorities. As a correspondent submitted in the Advertiser,the Harbour Engineer
gave permissionto bathe,the municipality prohibited it
while the wharf authoritieswereindifferent. The bathing
hours themselves were unreasonable as dawn was
believed to be rather early to prohibit the sport. The
Council was 'never very anxiousto protectthe rights of
the people', the correspondentconcluded, but it was
'fond of trampling on them' .20
5

Ultimately the Council decided to drop the charges
againstthe men, a decisionlauded by the Advertiser. It
could hardly have beenthe intention,the editor wrote,to
throw any obstaclein the way of bathing which was 'not
only a most enjoyable pastime' but also a 'positive
necessity [sic]' for the health of a place which had no
regular supply of fresh water. There were Qundredsof
men at hotels and boarding houses,he said, who would
haveno bathif the seawere forbiddenduring reasonable
hours. He further suggestedthat the use of bathing costumes should become compulsory, as was the practice
'on the continent' and which would solve the great 'figleaf controversy'.21
The Councilformed a specialcommitteeto re-investigate
the question and eventually reachedsome clarity with
regard to a definition of bathing hours and places. It
clearly demarcatedthe area within the river in which
bathing would be allowed and the time for swimming
was then extendedby a couple of hours after dawn. Of
greater importance. however. was the fact that the
Council at lastdemandedthat bathingcostumeshad to be
worn if the batherwishedto avoid prosecutionfor public
indecency.22
The idea of segregatedbathing remainedentrenchedin
Council thought. Sandy Beach remained a male's
domain and the women were compensated by being
awardeda nearbyrock pool. Insolvent's Hole, as it was
commonlycalled,was a shallowpool immediatelybelow
QuanzaEstatewhich the Council decidedto developfor
female bathers. A galvanized iron shed was built to
serve as a change room, the loose stones on the pool
floor were cleaned out and crevices in the rock were
cementedto preventleakageat low tide.23 It was small,
however,and certainly servedas no compensationto the
women for being banished from the more attractive
SandyBeach,which.explainedwhy the issuewas physically disputed for years to come until the Council was
forcedto concededefeat.
The Council's attitudeto bathingwas clearly out of step
with the acceptednormsof the town. The needfor sexually segregated
bathingand for restrictedhoursshouldhave
disappearedwith the imposition of the bye-law forcing
peopleto wear costumes.Indeed,the public refusedto be
restrictedin any other way and wagedan ongoingbattle
both legally through representationsto the Council and
physicallyby ignoringthe regulationsaltogether.
In April 1883a male deputationmetthe Councilto appeal
for unrestrictedbathing in the river and in return recognisedthat menhadto acceptthe ideaof wearingcostumes.
It furtherpleadedthat the membersof the rowing club be:
allowedto batheat all times at a point 50 yardsbeyondthe
sight of any passingwomenand even undertookto provide screenswhich would stretch to the water's edge,
behind which the men could changeand enterthe water
unseen.24Although the Council acceptedthe idea of
screens,however, it was preparedto extend the rowing
club's swimmingtime by only one hour.25
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Orient Beach in 1907.
The constructionof the BeachRoad in 1885changedthe
face of East London as a health resort becauseit made
the easternshore,long regardedas remote,more accessible to the townspeopleand holidaymakers. The perennial question of bathing hours had therefore to be redefined and the Council at last recognisedthat bathing
could be allowed all day at two of its formerly inaccessible resorts,namely Sandy Beachand Insolvent's Hole,
conditionalto the wearing of costumes.The debatealso
revealed the presenceof forces for change within the
Council chambers,with one councillor arguing for completely openbathing at all spotsand anotherquestioning
the utility of havingto don a bathingcostumeat all when
on an openbeach.26
Women too were becoming increasingly defiant of the
Council's stance because the men had been given Sandy
Beach while they were confined to uncomfortable rock
pools, unless they chose to journey to the more remote and
also more dangerous Panmure Beach. It was common
knowledge that the Council doubted whether it had the
authority to prosecute infringements of the beach regulations and so women bathed at Sandy Beach with impunity.
Eventually, in April 1888, the Council realised it was
fighting a losing battle and tried to impose a compromise
solution by a division of Sandy Beach between the sexes.
A life-boat had been conveniently wrecked at its centre
which allowed the Council to grant the area between the
eastern pier and the wreck to the men, while the women
were allowed to swim betweenthe wreck and the rocks.27

Sucha compromiseproved petty andthe bathersgenerally ignoredthe provisionsand continuedto batheas they
pleasedand the Council was powerlessto act becauseits
authorityoverthe foreshoreremaineduncertain. Only in
January1895 did the councillors finally resolveto have
the Town Solicitor examinethe questionand their worst
fears proved correct when he advised that, not only did
the municipalityhaveno powerto control bathing on the
beaches,but it also had no authority over swimming in
the river which, he said,was wholly underthe jurisdiction of the HarbourBoard.28All the hoursof debatehad
thereforebeenin vain and the numerousregulationshad
been invalid. That problem was solved only in 1904
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The Beach Campin 1907,with Panmure (Eastern)
Beach in the background.
whenthe governmentagreedto extendmunicipal control
to the sea-shore.29
In the meantime, there was total confusion as to what
restrictions applied to bathing. In November 1895 the
Council rescinded all regulations concerning bathing
hours and sexually segregatedbathing at Sandy Beach,
leavingthe soleproviso thatbatherswore costumeswhen
swimming during daylight hours. Only the rock pools at
Insolvent's Hole and below the Beach Hotel were
reservedfor womenand children.3DA flurry of lettersto
the Dispatch in December 1899indicated nevertheless
either that few were awareof the implications of the law
or that the old notice-boards had probably not been
removed. It was also clear that the acceptedcode of
dresswas often ignored.
The chief problem was still nudity on the beachesand,
because of a lack of bathing shelters, both men and
womendressedon the sand or on the rocks. A certain
Mrs Malpass of East London complained that it was
commonfor men ('of courseroughs,not gentlemen')to
'thrust themselves'within a few yards of women 'in the
course of dressing' or denudedthemselves 'in a most
recklessfashion'. Others,she wrote,flauntedthemselves
'in most ungentlemanlygestures'beforefemaleeyesand
mocked 'the claim to decency all respectablefemales
shouldhave'.3! Mrs Malpasswas supportedby 'Leander'
who argued that dressing rooms were the answer and,
oncethesehad beenprovided,the bathersat EastLondon
s~ould 'cast off their primitive habits' and adopt the
bathingcustoms'of more enlightenedcommunities'.
There was opposition, on the other hand, from a male
correspondentwho believed that womenshould keepto
the rock poolsasthe notice-boardsdemanded,and from a
female visitor who could seenothing wrong with nudity
on the beach. All her sympathieswere with the 'sinners',
shewrote. What a pity Mrs Malpasscould not 'wield the
brush' as well as she did the pen, she said, as she evidently had some 'splendid chances'of making studiesof
the 'human form divine'.. They could not expect the
'lords of creation' to be inflicted with 'thesecumbersome
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Orient Beach in 1907,showingthe wreck ofthe
Russiansteamer'Orient'.
bathingsuitS.'32
It was not only the men who were at fault. Anothercorrespondent,a femalerefugeefrom Johannesburg,
pointed
out that it was 'a notoriousfact' that certainwomenmade
it 'a common practice' to sit in the midst of the men
when disrobing, thereby making it impossible for 'a
modestminded man' to enjoy 'the needfulbath'. Even
as late as 1906a correspondent
complainedthat tile regulations referring to costumes needed to be enforced
becausewomenwere taking to the water clad in almost
any garments.As a mere man who liked his 'dip in the
briny,' he wrote, it was 'not nice' to find womenclad in
night shirts,men's pyjamas,and all kinds of female garments 'of namelessdescription' which were 'to say the
least' not bathingcostumes.33
Matters came to a head in 1905 when the Council decided
to build a beach pool near the wreck of the Quanza,
between Insolvent's Hole and Sandy Beach: The Quanza
Pool was divided into two sections and bathing was meant
to be restricted to women and children but the idea proved
to be controversial and there was concerted pressure to
open the pool to everyone. The 'medley of mixed-bathers'
on the beach, a correspondent wrote, indicated how
'extremely popular' unrestricted bathing was amongst both
sexes of all ages but the concept of men and women mixing in the close confines of the pool horrified others.
Permitting mixing 'at a large watering-place' was one
thing, a correspondentwrote, yet to allow it in the pool was
definitely beyond the pale, Where a long stretch of sandy
beach was available, he said, and where a large number of
persons swam at the same time who neither knew nor
cared about one another was a very different thing to permitting it in a restricted pool where all were bound to
remain close to one another the whole time, Under such
circumstances,he wrote, it was 'simply disgusting',34

The debatealso raged within the council chamber. One
councillorattempteda compromiseby suggestingthat the
men be given the larger pool while the womenand children be permittedto usethe adjacentsectionbut another
objectedthat the pools were too close togetherand there
7

would be an 'outcry in the town' if they threw the bathing
openin thatway. Severalcouncillors,on the other hand,
arguedthat the oppositewas true and that East London,
like 'almostevery modernseasideresort' acceptedmixed
bathingas an establishedfact. The latter argumenteventually won the day and the Council resolvedto openthe
main
pool
to everyone,
while offering
the smaller
section
to
those
women
who demanded
privacy.35
.
By 1906 the issue of sexually segregatedbathing at
East London had at last beenresolved on the condition
that all bathers donned costumes. During the three
decadesof conflict, however,it was abundantlyclear that
the Town Council was looking to England for guidance
in creatingmunicipal regulationsto control the situation
and, in doing so, was attempting to enforce Victorian
principles on a generallyunwilling public. The Council
provedto be continually at variancewith public demands
but was unable to enforce its will becauseit was never
certain of the legality of any of its actions, a situation
arising from the strange legal circumstancesin which
East London found itself. The residents,therefore,generally made use of the hesitationto flout the bye-laws.
Nudity, especiallyamongstthe male bathers,was widely
practisedand was a principle which manyof the women
accepted. On the other hand,sexuallyintegratedbathing
was a reality at the town long before it was officially
recognisedby the town fathers. EastLondon's population appeared,therefore,to be generallyout of stepwith
the acceptednorms of Victorian society.
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